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\MLSON. TUE PEOPLE'S CHAMPION.
Government of the people, by the

p«.vple and fat the people la not dead

|a the United States. Perhaps never

la ti:e history of this country has a

n,jre impressive demonstration of the

power if popular rule been given
than in the overwhelming election of

¦Woodrow Wilson yesterday. la 1832

the AIM) great upheaval In the United

duiea of sea against intrenched

frlvuege took place, and Andrew Jack¬

son and his coonskln cape roared

tbjaSgTh the streets of Washington
ar-d ahuok the aeats of the mighty to

their foundations, but the republic
endured. The battle that was joined
under Jaokaoa has never ended, -t For

Ung psrlods the tight has seemed to

be ever, the cause of the people has

seamed to be dead and abandoned,
while the beneficiaries of special prlv-
Beg* were apparently safs In the pos¬
session of unbreakable power. That

was hew It seemed In lite, when the

Republican paty was drunk with long

tenure ef power and still flushed with

Che ravishment of the presidential of-,
Bos by ths seating of Heye* But the

heart of ths rapubllo was still sound,
and Orovsr Cleveland, ths simple Gov- 1

enter, mot James O. Blalne. the

plumed knight, and vanqu.shed him

Because not even Blalne. with all his

prestige and all his backing, could
hear the crushing burden of special
privilege and win. {I
Special privilege, there Is the ene¬

my!
There is the foe of freedom; there

Is the destruction of self-government.
Instinctively, the heart of the Ameri¬
can citizen knows this. Often ths voter

fa deflected from his natural Impulse
by outside causes; often he is be¬

fuddled by sophistical reasoning.but
that instinct for perceiving and grap¬
pling with the real and final enemy

has never been lost. It was that in¬

stinct that sent Cleveland back to

power In 1832 on a wave of votes

that enly Governor Wilson's can equal,
It was the denial of that lnslinct and

the betrayal of that trust and the

cowardly or corrupt paltering with

special privilege that destroyed the

X>emocratio party In 1S94, and so ths-j
rupted Its ranks that for sixteen years;
the Republicans were placed and kept1
In power and given free rein as they
raised the tariff walls, so that the
public mipht be plundered te fatten'
special privilege.
Uko Mind Samson, the w*s;e-earner.

OM clerk, the small householder snd
professional man were male to grind
the mill cf the Philistines, and to the
public, as to Samson., there came final¬
ly a clear sense of the cruel wrong It
wag suffering and of the power It pos¬
sessed to break those chains of bond-
(MM and regain l»r«re freedom.

It was this sense of cruel eppres-
Slon by the government and the gov-
SSMMMta favorites that drove the peo-
pie fret* Maine-to FJorlda to vote for
Wilson. It w«s"d<\ep lasngMatlsta. not
devoted democracy, that turned the
Republicans cut. The spirit that put
Wilson In office was ,. bitter protest
against existing political conditions,
rot a theoretic tcceptance of "Demoo-
racy."

But the effect on the vof»r and n
the life of the nation is the seme.
Fundamentally, the Democratic parfv
la a party of protert. as the Repub¬
lican party !« a party &f privilege. De¬
mocracy has no rl.-h rewards] fcr its
followers It ivi'.l do.e out no tariff
bounties, nor «fit'»r tsnmaaltles te Ms
favorite*. But. like the "asiilnt !!*ht-
¦1**. It ean clear the sky and let
through the sunlight of honest govern-
***** and equal opportunity. And the
rewards ef Democracy are none the
less real b»~au»e th*y are diffused
Th** country has necn * long time
learning that tro«r.erity means pros¬
perity for all. not faeelessj speleacs
s**r a few. It 's to restore this oppor-
taaity for all ard to break down the
¦festal advantage* of ths few that
Governor Wilson has r-»n eleel He
carries with Um I .-

an* teJleTs of
ever sxy President had v«-f- re Th<-»«
bepes sre ;u«;!fe.l t!-. . tri s
Well-founded. He ha* prepared Msa-
aelf for thfs Pgt.r He ha* as Ivb ata
to reward. He has r« c t

te fulfil. W M he was tempted by
sinister »»d sssjdJM p-.wer» he threes-
bts fortunes in the tk M
wirbt stand r-^e t, .-r.e >¦ .

at siL He stands as the atieeea apostle
gast champion cf a rreat Be ash
SToc'alm end enforce the ,¦

the rep- rile |« op; -. To make
that creed a fart In everyday I'fe ;*
Che work that !Vs before .< .

«ratle party May :t nave sega^ny aad
It» ght aad courage and p«-wer M)
WMalM* aaew that fantaasetttsl prln-
elile of this natl -1 i: *"'i "

?'** trsi-t.!:.?* end «rrror of

privilege May It re-est*hllsh lb*

sjaallty *f all before the, law and rc.

a -re th'* goverr.m»r.t to the p»< ¦ ¦¦

who own It- May H make real
Cr «ib. the rerubue is opportunity;

TSTK DKS-KAT AT dMM.CMJOV
Theodor* Reeeereit waa defee-ed

»Iiiiii is* the people et the Unit d

»fatas *TM rot believe Ms ci*h*t* to

be the Shisan l»*t'sment of their sal¬

es".';. He was defeated because ti.«

Jbltlon. because b* failed to stand for

j a rsal solution of many economic till

by a reduction in the tariff, because ha

(advocated legalized monopoly and be¬

cause his candidacy represented an

i Imperialistic and Individual ambition,

j not the fundamental democracy of the

popular will. The vote he received
speaks only of the unrest and dlscou-

tent that seeks an emotional and spec-

j tacular relief, and does not cling to

j the ideal of solving grave problems
I by the vital principles of sincerity und

Justice.
lie is not a vulgar charlatan, or a

cheap demagogue, but he Is funda¬
mentally weak in the elements of real

statesmanship. lie is a muster hand
at voicing the discontent of a great
people, but he is constitutionally,
morally and intolle«. '.uall> Incapable of

searching for and Unding the remedy
for the conditions he laments. He un¬

derstands the turbulence of the

Amerieun people, their 1 ve of the

spectacular and their passd« n for the

big and thrilling aspects or political
life. He iloos not under:stand their
love for sanity, for sincerity, for sim¬

plicity and essential charact«r. Ills

cry for social justice did riot convince,

because in his term as Prtstdeut and

in his pleas for a third term he nev¬

er assailed the fundamental causes of

social Injustice.
There was no country-wid* rush

to his standard. His main strength
was shown in States where the for¬

tunes of polities and the disru:>tion
of the Republican party gave him the

control of the machine. Where he

went before the people as the herald
of a new day, and had no other influ¬
ence save his own program, he did not

receive tbe support of thoughtful and
Independent voters. Neither his per¬
sonal popularity nor his ardent
championship ef better living condi¬
tions drew the vote anticipated,
Henneforth. If ths cause of humanity
seeks a lsadsr. it will not be Theo¬

dora Roosevelt. j
He was defeated, hut the demands

he voiced were not defeated. Much

of lofty and noble Idealism burned <

In the hearts of thousands who sought
to hurry a better day by using his

marvelous publlo gifts. This ideal-
Ism still lives, and will find In the

plain democracy of Woodrow Wilson
the true answer to Its hopes.

TEA-TIME IJt RBW TOBK.

What da you think Nsw York Is!
worrying a'bout nowT Not the gun-

men, the dearth of good plays, or why
the Giants lost, but whether or no j
it shall Imitate "deah old England"
and have afternoon tea served to its r,

office-workers. The Idea la that the

tired business men. the blonde stenog-

raphers and the dapper clerks need a

gentle and Innocuous refreshment to

break the weary waste ef afternoon.
Of course the Idea did not originate in

New York. Real Ideas never do. It;
comes from Washington, whsre the!
women in the Treasury Building are;

to have a room set apart for tea-drink-
ing. and where two assistant secretaries
of state already have the mild bever-

age served at their desks at half-past el
each day.
The innovation is being applauded.!

.specially by women workers. One
oftice already has an electrlo samo¬

var and a volunteer hostess who sees

that her colleagues get tea, along with
tasteful wafers, lemon and rock candy,'
all In gold band chlua. The blessings;
of tea are thus set forth by a teml-;
nine devotee:
What a difference It would make.;

that cup of tea in the office at half-1
past 4! It would relieve the long
afternoon for the stenographer, who
must go to lunch at 12 so that her
chief can go at L It would cheer the
commuter a* he starts on his long'
homeward way. It would save Heaven
kasMS how many brain workers fr>«m
the dreary "twilight of volition*' that
s«-tties down on them between 5 and'

Why not have a cup of tea instead
of sitting in dissolution during the.
two hours before dinner?

Besides, how It would humanise thej
¦'trice-folk right on the premises; |
Even tl.e grave New York Times'

has entered Into the discussion. It
thinks that whoever suggested the'
K'iglish custom in our bracing climate
..¦Werves rebuke " The London atmos¬
phere is so oppressive thst workers In

.. need sim- stimulation But In'
Asaartca even the drinking ot whiskey
is a dwindling custom, and tea-drink-
lag sSwaM be limited to mealtimes-'
We are r.ot yet rich enougb to waste

r. t.ojr of the best part of the day
In .surh frivolity.

Ii fact, we think too many sMmu-
.a. t are already used in this country.
Tehat.cs and the nerve-exciting drinks
of |Bs s<>d4-founta1a ars becoming'

.:» and more necessary. A period of'
r«..t at!*, t.-r.a'ior in the long after¬
noon might be a help to good work,
bat toe Ums sad suttee be spent In'

' v ¦¦ ¦! * out-doors rsther
than in the antat:.*» 'robbing ef tea
and gossip.

* BOBF. IVTI I I H UM K BAM.OT
>i:i.iu:i).

Tne rr, ..... , ?.,],>.. for oon-
.'.. . ... '-r.-r n Vi.-ginla :s
lr.ade'4 ,at« In fact, oar'

sf *ubm:t;mg proposal
¦saxes la Ski ©rgauic law to the

.. :s ins .fhcler.t, because there
' t and rorapl- te method by

which the people an be informed as

to what tluy are voting upoi. a-. 1
a hat si' Um arguments on bath sides

'¦ "' t : .a... i Tt." i-

SSadS of voters jesfrday doubtle.«
balloted -, a ths constitutional
asaaadsseats with *hs scaatest p*-
Sl«/|e a;, .sledge » what edfee» . r.

cbangea weald ha»e if peeesd and
what seoU be their effect if they
were aet passed, ataay ethers re-

frainet from vottrg altogether ae-

easse fhev larked any in'ermgTto» as

, as the smendTTter'ts if the voters had
b*en sde^ustely Informed, the rrsslt

I wou.u have eeaa Urs iateUasesUy

'reached. So vital a matter aa a

chance In the supreme law of the

State ought not to be wrought in con¬

fusion, misinterpretation. mltunder-

standing and Ignorance.
The ballot should certainly he more

Intelligible. To this end. It should
be as detailed and complete as a legis¬
lative bill In that it should state what

the section proposed to be amended Is.
what the change sought to be made is

and how the section will read after
having been changed. Moreover, the

Oregon plan of officially Informing
the electorate of the Issues upon

which it is to pass should be fol¬
lowed In Virginia. At a reasonable

period before the election, say thirty
days, there should be mailed by the

Slate (o every qualified \oter a

statement fully informing him of the

purport of proposed amendments.

Following such statement there should

be a brief digest of the arguments
advanced by the proponents and by
the opponents of each and every meas-

uro. Through such a method, tho;
average voter could sufficiently be- !
come acquainted with the questions
Which later he would be called

upon to decide. The statement forj
¦he voter's guidance could be com-

piled by State authorities acting In

agreement with both sides on each

question. The printing, posting and

mailing would. entatl some ex¬

pense, but. In view of the public
service rendered, the practice would;
be well worth while. i
In the election yesterday there were

thousands of voters who were to-

tally uninformed of the Issues for
their deolslon and the arguments for
and against their action. The news¬

papers which have discussed the ques¬
tions fairly hare an inconsid¬
erable circulation In many counties.;
and In other counties the people have
been kept Informed of only one side
of ths question because of the unfair
newspapers whloh have suppressed the
ether aide. Even were the press en¬

tirely Impartial, it could not reach
all of the electorate. The State should
fcrform the voters fully and fairly as

to what issues they must decide.

COrRTESY AT PUBLIC AMÜSEMENTS
Richmond Is being treated to the j

best musical and dra.ma.tio attractions
ever brought before local audiences.

The plays recently presented have

reached a uniformly high level of ar-

tistlc excellence. Acting, settings and
management have achieved metropoli¬
tan perfection. The local playhouse Is

being remodeled Into a charming mod-

ern theatre, comfortable for the au-,j
ttiences and adequate for the player*.
The visiting companies and the local. <

amusement purveyor* have done every-

thing possible to add distinction to j
the present season. But have the <

theatre-goers oe-operated to do their j
share? ;

Certainly many audiences this fall
have not shown that fine sense of j
public courtesy that considers other! '(
people. The first act of practically
every play presented has been In whole

or in part spoiled by the noise and J
confusion due to late arrivals. This ,

wilful and selfish disregard of the

pleasure of other people is peculiarly !

out of place In a community where,
good manners have been a tradition

for years. This is worse than thought- j .-

lessness. It is downright rudeness to J
the actors, who are giving their best. |
and to the great majority of the au- j

'

dience that comes on time and wants

to see a whole play, unbroken by tardy
entrances.
The house management can do noth-

ing. The law forbids keeping any

person standlngMn the rear of the audl- J
tortum. To keep late arrivals alto- i

I
gether out of the house during a whole

act is too drastic a measure to be em- ]
ployed. They have to be seated, and

each one is a new source of annoy- j
ance. not only to his Immediate neigh-
bora, bat to the entire gathering. The

only remedy la In the heart* and con-

sciences of the guilty. If they Intend

to com* to the theatre, they should;
rome on time. The curtain rises at

a definite moment. There Is no delay,
It Is as easy to get to the theatre j
'.ve minutaa before the first act as:

in the middle. As for music, the
strictest rule should be enforced that

BS person be sealed during any num- !
ber. In many places, people will not
enter during mcslo; hut if that stage
of clvio responsibility has net been;
reached here, the doors should be
closed. Richmond cannot risk earn-

ing national reputation for uncouth
manner*

The battle of Armageddon turned
out to be a massacre.

T: e moM pathetic bulletin flashed to,
the world last night was President
Taft> announcement that he would
ret-im to Cincinnati and resume the

practice 0f law.

The sedld East Joined the solid South
to p»e-erve a solid nation.

Where I« the old-fashioned boy that
->t» horehonnd candy to cure his bit
cold*

According te the ftpartanhirg Her¬
ald. I>r. Henry Nelson Snyder. presi¬
dent r>t ** offord r*oll.-ge. delivered st
. h- .«j»arta nb .rg WIIsen-Marsha I Day
'rirbratioa last Saturday, "what is de
..lired to have been the meat remark-
aMe aad the meet aatsh»d political ad-
drees ever made In the South'' Ootng
some. Dee!

=assst-===r

The feeling tea»4 welch th* am^rwus
r"« a* Observer pets ever seal Mag ¦

arccents M "Linked m terra.'* o pa*
caramel1

A« t-.e first ttak far that arraa-te-
ocesn road through RKbmoad. 1st**
SSM* peviag

I

OntheSpurof theMoment
By Roy K. Moulton

According to ( Mil Akner.
A feller will wallow In baoy talk

*btofor* he gits married, but after¬
ward he starts to break up the furni¬
ture If his wife calls him by a pet
name.
There ain't nothing that will Mast

longer than a love letter that a feller
hadn't orter written in the first place.

It's a queer world. Before marriage
a feller always wants to go buggy
rldin' and Ike gal don't, and after
they are married she always wants to
go and he ain't got no time.
When s. feller goes along the street

lookin* at himself In tbo plate glass
winders he is either In love or he
has got a m w hat, and most likely
it's both. >

a atagrte assess kin get herself up
a mighty si^ht cheaper than she kin
after she H married.
Feme rail advertleln' pa> s.the

painter.

To a Spinster.
The leu'le'.s turn
From green to gold.

The northern breeze
Is growing cold.

'Tis late we know-
But do not fret.

Be brave and you
May find him yet.

Do not give up,
Keep on. m" dear.

Remember this
"

j
Is still Leap Tear. j

Front The Hlckeyvllle Clarion.

Old Mais (Purdy has got a new"
wooden leg made out'n Norway pop-
lar, and every time he stands still
In the rud for a minute his leg takes
root and he has to have it chopped
loose by the hook and ladder depart¬
ment. Elmer Jones 'bought a bottle
of violet Ink at Tlbbltt's grocery the
other day. Ah, there Elmer, what's
the lady's name?
Miss Lutie Rlbblns expects to tske

a course In a musical observatory this
winter. Hank Tamms says he always
thought an observatory was a place
where they keep followers. Of course
they are both wrong. An observatory
Is the place where the weather comes
from.
William Tibbltts sold a package of

hooks and eyes Thursday. Must be
iornsiody is having a new dress made
at this writing.
Elmer JoneB's shoulder was all cov¬

ered with powder the other day which
he said he got by carryln' home a

sack of flour. Tell that to the marines,
Elmer. A feller don't go to S milliner
store to buy flour.
Grandma Perkins is not much bet¬

ter at this writing and there ain't
many hopes for her. She lathed and
plastered two houses las* week and
Is digging a well at this writing for
Uncle Ezra Hark Ins.
Amoi Butts, our popular and con¬

genial undertaker, has gone to Chicago
for an extended visit of two days.
Those expecting to die please Ball up
its wife, who Is also an expert em-
balmer. aiso messaging, manicuring.
:hiropoding and palm reading.
Hank Tumms drops a quarter in the

collection plate at the meeting house
every Sunday and takes out a half
Jollar change. No kick has been
made, as the folks believe the money
may as well go to the heathen at
home as abroad.
Thieves have been robbln' William

Tl butt's Ice ohest and hs has went
iown to ths city to buy one of those
:hest protectors hs has seen adver¬
tised so much of late. Some feller
cut a hole in the bellows of the pipe
>rgan at the meetin' house and when
Old Man Purdy started to pump her
up she blew him out of the winder.
There wasn't no wind for ths organ. |
so Rev. Hudnutt made up the defl-
;lency by preaching an hour longer!
than usual. I

Voice of the People
Prog«as sei needssen Street.

To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Dear Sir,.You have unintentionally

lone us Injustice in your article of
Monday about progress of work on

Kooiuson Street.
On October 14. a day or two after;

receiving the contract, we went to
work w'th all the mea there was
room for. and have kept a good force
ct. ever since.
We have not failed in our promise,

nor has the rsilway company re-;
¦(trained us la any way.

It must bs remembered that the
force is limited by the length of track.,
which can bs thrown out of use at
any one tlma
We will thank yon to publish this

as a correction.
Yours truly,

STAMPER. RAGLAXD at CO.
November 6.

A Hepresch ta day rtoplo.
We're nearlr.g the end of a heated

discussion
'Bout tariff, child labor, injustice and

theft; j
The falsehoods worked off and the

hot-air concussion
Cannot ; e computed, we hope there's

none left.

The country's grown tired of ths whole:
disputation.

And sick of the slander that's heen|
slung around

Bout men 'bovs reproach.mea with
good reputation.

Whose ethical standards have al¬
ways been sound

We're glsd it's near ever, all of us are
shoutla*.

Four years now we're 'spectln" de-

Abe Martin

A hielt, r all'ta wants »on.#th:i. t'
boot- It » worth all It costs V keep

THE TROUBLES OF TURKEY.
By John T. McCutcheon._

void of this ill.
'Koro that time eoine of us, maybe,

will be mountin'
On high toward the country where

'lections ere nil.

Ona word to our children we paaa aa
a warnln',

Don't you do like we've done, hut
do aa wo say:

When you 'lect a ruler, cut out the
barnstonntn',*

There'* nothln' good tff It, we're
found It don't pay.

And if we 'ole fellers' lire en* more
quetdrenntum

We pledge all you klda we'll sup¬
port your protest

'Gainst all of this wicked nonsensical
humdrum

Of lying, mud slinging, and Intemp'-
rate Jest.

We've had enough of It Its fruit Is
disaster.

Inflaming the passions. disturbing
(he mind.

Destroying our manhood, makes Belxe-
bub master.

And robs us of all that la noble and
kind.

Has cost us the lives of some leaders
whose merit

The gold of the emp're could never
repay;

Has added disgrace to our shame and
demerit; |

Henceforth, if God help us we'll put
It away.

_

REV. D. H. KKNiSEi.
Philadelphia.

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

Gre-yhouda.
Can you give me the address of some

kennel from which I may buy a grey¬
hound? A READER
No trade addresses will be given

here. This has been stated many times.
If you will send stamped, addressed
envelope the address will be sent you.

Dlrtdleg Apples.
My landlord reserved one dwelling

and the garden attached and rented
me the farm and the ether dwelling
for half of the crop. How should the
apples be divided? 8. M.
Half and halt

Y hrgtala Seal sued Flag.
Where may I get full information

about the State seal and flag?
MISS M E W.

The Secretary of the Commonwealth
can send you the matter.

Can you advise where one may get
the pattern for the old-fa»hloned sun¬

flower bedqullt? I asked about this
some time since, but saw no reply.

V. 8. CoI-KM AX.
Query was printed with the best ad¬

vice we could give, viz.: that you apply
for the information to the Arts and
Crafta Shop. Second and Pranken
Streets. Richmond. Va.

¦
Csn you inform ma where I may

find a.epeech called. I think, "Logan's
Lament?" 8. S
Taken from Mr. Jefferson. It Is te

be found In many place*. Probably
the mo t accessible to you 's McGuf-
fey*s Fourth Reader, page lit.

May s girl of eighteen obta'n mar¬

riage license la Washington city
FRIEND.

Tea.

Please tell me the date of c.ec'lon
<»' Hnk* «mlth. "f rteorgia. to the pau¬
ste, aad the vote. R R- STEVENS.

Jaly 11. l>U. Smith. 1?7; T»rre|l.
.1 Stovall, 19. Covlngton. 14. Wat¬
son. »

ISpecial to The Times-Dispatch. 1
Suffolk. Vs.. November i..East-

bound freight emr* No Ml rma l*t*

the rear of local freight No 1. ea the

Seaboer* Air Line Railroad, ta the
SoSeth yard] this eeeatag at T ocleck.
throwing the engine from the track,
badly breaking up several oars snd
blocktree traffic fee several hour*

Passenger train* frwm Pertsnvinth
***** ever the Nerfflfh snd Western
tracks a* far as Kllby- M* **s was

DISABLED VESSEL
MAKES PORT SAFELY

In Her Bow Is Hol« Big Enough to Let Street
Car Pass Through.Captain and Crew

Have N rrow Escape.
(Special to The Tlmss-Dlspatcb.J
Newport News. Va.. November >..

With a hole la her atarboard bow
through which a street car could
pass, and badly down by the bow. tne

Norway-Mexico Gulf liner Noreuga,
which was In collision last Friday
mo. nine" at 4:SO o'clock with ths sail¬
ing; ship Glenfiul ninety miles south
of Caps Hatteras, arlved here to-day
In tow of the revenue cutter Onondaga
and wae Immediately hauled out in

dry dock No 2. so as to prevent her
from sinking. For the last two hours
of the Journey to this port it was

expected that the Norauga would go
down every minute, and ths lifeboats
were kept ready to be lowered so

as to save ths captain and crow.

Captain Hanson, skipper of the
Noreuga said after his arrival that
the collision occurred with a bright
moon shining. Such a light, he ex-

plained, makes It almost Impossible to

see the red and areen lights dls-
played by vessels, snd to the failure
of the lookouts on both vessels to see

those lights the collision Is attributed,
The Glenfiul Is now bound here In tow
of two wrecking tuga and Is expected
In the morning. She has a big hole

JUVENILE HOME
! ATBALLARDHOUSE
No More Children to Be Detain-

mi in Jail or Police Sta- j
tJons.

At a conference held yesterday in

the office ef Mayor Alnslle, arrange¬

ments were mads for a permanent ju¬
venile detention home for the care of

youthful delinquents. Aa agreement
was mads by which the use of aa ea-

tire Soar ef the Associated Charities
Building can bs secured, the city and

! ths Juvenile Protective Association to

J fit up the place for housekeeping and
to employ a matron to have charge.
The ordinance on ths sunjeot al-

lows the Mayer ts contract with outt-

able parties for ths detention af Ju¬
venile delinquents snd prohibits their

incarceration In the City Jell er In ths

police stations, ths city paylag for the

cars of such children ths per diem

which weald otherwise go to ths City

Sergeant.
The city and Juvenile Protective As¬

sociation ware represented by Mayor
Alnslls. Rev. H. D. C Merlach!an aad

Rev. Ryland K night. D. D.. both of

wbeea were Instrumental la the crea¬

tion af the Juvenile Court end la the

passage of ths law providing for the

sepsrsts detention of children. The
Assocteted Charities wse represented
by Robert Leeky. Jr, C C Ckapin snd
B Steert Hume.
Daring the summer months, under

s temporary arrangement, children
held for trial Is the Juvenile Court

: have been hi the custody ef Mrs V.
I McCreary ea Wast Bread Sues*, who

j has seen caid e j.e: diem far seek
children as were committed to her
care. The arrangement was ealy»tem¬
porery. sad she had room to provide
ealy for a few children at one time
Mayer Alnslls said yesterday that the
arrangement effected for securing sad
r«etting sa entire Seer ef the eld Rai¬
lsrd Heese wostd gtvs e permanent
aad entirely rultaMe place fee the
aerarate care - ef eafliiea ssdsr the
supervision of a matroe selected] Say

In her bow »cd her two forward hod*
are flooded.

Six men of the Glenflul's crew were
brought here, and they tell a thrilling
taie or the accident. They declare
that after the col-talon the captain
of the Glenflus deserted his ship, he
and the ship's company ef twenty-two
men, taking to the small boats and
rowing to the Noreuga. which stood
by after the collision. lister the cap-
tain and sixteen men returned to the
ship, and they are now on board her.
The Noreuga towed the sailing ship

until the storm of Saturday afternoon.
when the hawser parted. Wireless
calls for help were sent out and were
answered by the battleshlpa of the
Southern drill grounds. Four of these
snips, the Idaho, Minnesota. Vermont
and Utah, reached the helpless ?easels
Sunday night about the same time that
the cutter Nnondaga and wrecking tug
Merrltl arrived.
The Onondaga too the Noreuga IB

tow and the wrecking tug picked up
'the GlenfluL The p&esengaira and
some of the crew of the Noreuga wer*
transferred to the Onondaga Sunday.
morning. Captain Hanson and the of-
fleers of the Noreuga had not slept a

wink sino* the collision.

the taflueaoee either ef the Otty JeO
or of the police stations.

Jssiss Sss*a*. "

[Speele! to The Tlmea-Dhvpatch.]
Lynchburg. Ve November i..A

marriage of much local tat it eat was
solemnized to-night at t o'clock, at
the home of sir. aad lit*, Buys***
Jester. Sr., when their daughter. Miss
Hasel Glass Jester, because the wife
of George T. Jones. Rev. Jamea Dun-,
lop Paxton. D- p.. of the First Presby-
tertan Church, was the celebrant.
Miss Madeline Shaaer seng "I Dew*

Tou Truly." and Miss Emma Adam*
played "Love's Greeting.' During the
ceremony she rendered Tinas*si Is."

Miss Gordon Smith was the maid of
honor and W M. OilHam. ef Msasshs,
was the best man.

No
[Special to Tb* TU
Lynchbnrg. Vs. Nov

W. W. Smith continues quite fll
hi* condition show* no marked eheage
In the past few day*. He I* Buffering
with Bright's dlseaae. aad is out ear*
d*y and in bed the next.

The following marriage lice.uses war*
issued rn Washington yesterday!
Thomas r.. Fields and FEatthi M. PletV
els. both of RJctimond; Pi;reel1 W. Al-
!. n. of sDng aad] Qx
Eubank, of this otty.

m
Albuquerque. N. M.. November a..

Congressmen George Carley was fa¬
tally injured to-night near Alamogerdo
In en automobile accident.

I.ant srskesw Cee
D. E Demsden e»nf In the very last

contribution for the Wilson campaign
fand. It was for $2. and arrived yes
lerday. making the total collected by
The Tlmes-THepatch t-V.T 5«.
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